The Year's Greatest Values in Seasonable Apparel

**EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASE AND SALE**

300 Wonderful New Mesh Bags

From Whiting & Davis

**Most Famous Makers**

Every bag new, perfect. Authoritative styles—Whiting & Davis are the fashions for the world. Remarkably underpriced. Greatest mesh bag sale in years.

**$.98 to $9.50 Mesh Bags**

$4.95

A big assortment of silver-plated and gold-filled mesh bags with scrollwork handles, handles and straight handles that are plain and engraved. Some with tassel ends. 15 styles.

$10.00 to $15.00 Mesh Bags

$7.98

Many fashionable mesh bags with frames in widths and straight styles, plain and engraved. Some have fancy handles and mesh bags. Some have tassels, others are plain. Chain and metal strap handle.

$16.00 to $25.00 Mesh Bags

$12.75

Wonderful mesh bags showing the newest designs in frames and flat border styles. Great in combination with silver-plated offsets. Add 5% tax to above sale prices.

**GUARANTEE**

If any wearing rack exhibit shows your satisfaction of the above selection of entire inventory at the above recommended prices on all designs and styles. We shall refund the entire retail cost on all designs and styles. The above exhibit is not limited to the above prices and we shall be glad to accommodate you in any manner with any desired designs or styles. The above exhibit is not limited to the above prices and we shall be glad to accommodate you in any manner with any desired designs or styles.

**NEW GUIMPE$** $6.95

$1.25 to $6.95 values. Now models are set up with and separate models. There are styles in which we combine a plain and a checked. The above exhibit is not limited to the above prices and we shall be glad to accommodate you in any manner with any desired designs or styles.

**New Guimpe** $1.69

$1.25 to $6.95 values. Now models are set up with and separate models. There are styles in which we combine a plain and a checked. The above exhibit is not limited to the above prices and we shall be glad to accommodate you in any manner with any desired designs or styles.

**FERRIN’S & CHANT**

Kid. Lambkin Gloves $1.98

900 pairs of famous Fertile’s and Chant French kid and lambkin gloves in one and two-taper styles with Plain and embroidered lining. White, brown, black, navy, violet and black. Sizes 6½ to 7, but not all sizes in every style.

**12-Button Fabric Gloves** $1.19

Limited numbers of kid-knit length fabric gloves in white, cotton, green and brown. Sizes 6½ to 7½. But not all sizes in every style. Fancy and plain.

**Ready When Our Doors Open at 9:15 A.M. Monday**

The Greatest Values in Seasonable Apparel

**BLOUSES**

Very specially priced at

$6.95

A new reduction—duplicates were in our stocks earlier in the season at $10.95. Wonderful effects in cotton, grosgrain and crepe de chine. Overblouses and twist-in, droop and tailored styles. Short and long sleeves. Cotton, rayon and silk. These models identified. Navy, fuchsia, honeycomb, gray, beige, brown and combinations.

**SUITS**

Special at $25.00

Jersey Sports Suits

Special at $29.50

Tweed, Tricotine Suits

**Suits at Half Price**

Were $75 to $185—Now $27.50 to $82.50

40 exclusive One-of-King Tricotine Suits

**éri & Frank’s Fourth Floor (Mail Orders Filed)**